Abstract: Product design and process planning are important stages of the product lifecycle because they mainly determine the success or failure of a new product. Process planning, which is linking design and production phase, causes most of the resulting production costs. Gashed application landscapes, heterogenic systems and consequently different inconsistent product data models are preventing an efficient product development especially across different stages of the product lifecycle (Sharma and Gao (2006)). This results in increased error-proneness, higher development effort, misinterpretations and miscalculations. For generative process planning e.g. for an exact quotation generation and continuously initializing the production after procurement, we utilize a completely computer-interpretable design model for products based on machining parts. Therefore, the design model provides semantics about the geometric information which is necessary for reasoning required manufacturing operations for automatic process planning. Furthermore, the design model includes complete product information which can be reused and extended during later product lifecycle stages. For continuous system integration and consistent product data representation we are utilizing the ISO standard 10303. Based on these aspects, we present our approach for generating process plans directly from a given product description by retrieving and evaluating various process plans while considering the entire manufacturing environment.
INTRODUCTION
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are a substantial part of the economy. In fact, many SMEs are suppliers of larger companies, especially in the area of machinebuilding industry or automotive engineering. Customer orientation, individual customer demands and coping with intensified cost pressure are powerful factors of success but also great challenges. Flexibility, adherence to delivery dates and cost-efficient development and production as well as the resulting quality are crucial aspects to become and stay competitive on the markets.
We want to focus our attention on products based on machining parts because an enormous plenty of individual customer demands is typical in this area. SMEs are forced to forecast the feasibility, the potential date of delivery and accruing costs as fast and exact as possible to obtain potential orders and execute them cost-effectively afterwards. For innovative inquiries the preparation of quotations can be very time-consuming. It requires intensive analysis and complex calculations while respecting the current man-
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ufacturing environment. This procedure subsequently includes the risk of miscalculation and additionally can be a misinvestment, if subsequently no order is placed. Generative cost estimation reduces the required effort and the potential error rate. But this is only possible, if required manufacturing parameters like processes, effort, required resources or accruing costs can be derived automatically from a generated process plan. For generative process planning, we require enhanced product models to derive the required manufacturing parameters directly from design models which are assumed as inquiries.
Within the given context, we want to discuss deficiencies of product models created with common CAD systems and state in which way the ISO standard 10303 covers these issues and provides a solution for more efficient product development in section 2. Furthermore, we provide an insight of certain aspects of our work like feature dependencies, generating process plans, diversity of intermediate products, the evaluation of process plans as well as alternative plans in section 3 and our implementation architecture in section 4.
ENHANCED PRODUCT MODEL
The design model contains a concrete definition and provides an illustration of the final product. Usually, the product is designed by utilizing CAD systems (computer aided design) like CATIA or Autodesk Inventor. There are specialized systems for each application area of the product lifecycle like computer aided process planning (CAPP), computer aided manufacturing (CAM) or computer aided quality assurance (CAQ) which can be summarized as CAx systems (Vajna et al. (2007) ).
With CAD systems, the product can be modeled and visualized two-or three-dimensional. Both kind of models are important for further processing. Two-dimensional models provide a specific point of view and they are perfect for plotting. Three dimensional models are necessary for getting an imagination of the resulting shape or simulations e.g. of the construction of assemblies. The geometric visualization is always based on geometric primitives like points, lines, surface and topology information.
CAD systems support the construction of complex design models but these models are absolutely insufficient for automated process planning. In fact, the design lacks interpretable information about the modeled geometric aspects of a part. There is no limitation for a consistent description of common design aspects. Furthermore, beside the consistent and interpretable geometric design model, we require extended product parameters like dimensions, tolerances, surface finish or material properties which need to be associated with the corresponding geometric aspects.
Feature modeling
Feature modeling is an approach for enriching geometric aspects with semantics and creating design models more efficient and to extend them with the required information for further processing. In a nutshell, features are objects for the description of all necessary aspects of a product. There are form features for geometric design description of the part as well as tolerance, material, functional or assembly features for extended product information. Ehrlenspiel et al. (2007) defined features as objects for the description of work pieces which represent functional, geometric and technological properties. Additionally, they can also contain application-specific data like time or costs. Because of their semantics, the resulting shape of form features and in general their significant properties can be forecasted. Feature based design addresses an approach of directly instantiating form features, assigning geometric properties and relationships to create the design model of a part. Consequently, all required features, their semantics, and significant properties need to be defined before, e.g. within a feature library. Based on this feature library, we can instantiate all required features and link them together to describe a complete product model.
The advantage of this approach is quite obvious: All instantiated features are based on a common feature library. In consequence, their general meaning or abstract shape is already known. This results in a product model which contains geometric objects which can be interpreted. Moreover, the complex design of either a part or a complete assembly can be created more efficient, because only significant properties of the form features need to be parameterized. The resulting geometric representation is finally derived from these properties.
There are two approaches to create a feature model. The first approach, destruction by machining features, describes the removal of feature-defined volumes from an initial stock. This concept can be associated with destructive solid geometry. On the other side, synthesis by design features addresses the attachment of featuredefined volumes as explained by Xu (2009) .
In fact, todays market-relevant CAD systems partially support the design by features but their feature library is limited to certain, not standardized design features which do not support the description of all the required product properties. Those features are neither standardized nor can be reused for further processing because they are only completely mapped to vendor specific file formats.
During our researches we have recognized that there are supported standardized exchange formats but transformations into these were always lossy and did not provide our intended feature representation. Furthermore, the construction of the design model is not limited to feature based design which also results in uninterpretable geometric constructs.
ISO 10303
The ISO standard 10303 is titled "'Industrial automation systems and integration -Product data representation and exchange"' and provides reference models for each application context within the product lifecycle. Commonly this standard is associated with STEP, the "'Standard for the exchange of product model data"' but it should not be limited to the exchange purpose. Each of the reference models contains the knowledge of long-term international researches within different industries and branches and provides information for the development of product models containing complete product information.
Hence, ISO 10303 consist of several parts, each of them covering a special issue of the product lifecycle. Those are defined in application protocols. Every application protocol was developed upon common resources which define building blocks for developing the data models. This approach supports the exchange of the product data through the entire product lifecycle and consequently between all CAx systems which are based on the STEP standard.
Application protocol 224
For our purposes, we have identified the application protocol 224 (AP 224) -"'Mechanical product definition for process planning using machining features"' as suitable. This protocol applies the destructive feature based design approach for the design of a part. Therefore, the designer first needs to specify the minimal required initial volume as a base shape either implicit or explicit. An implicit base shape can be a cylindrical, a block or an ngon base shape. Afterwards the designer has to describe which volumes need to be removed to get the final part shape. Because of the similarity of this design approach to the manufacturing of a part by turning, drilling, milling or cutting processes, those features are so called machining features. In fact, the AP 224 provides only design features, whose semantics imply manufacturing operations for the production of the part ISO (2006) . To give an example, a round hole feature implies a boring or milling operation and an outer diameter feature e.g. requires a turning operation. Figure  1 illustrates some selected features of a safety bold to demonstrate the destructive feature based design approach and the efficient description of complex design aspects with features and their significant properties. Table 1 . Feature based design of a safety bold 
GENERATIVE PROCESS PLANNING
Process planning is connecting the design and manufacturing stage of the product lifecycle. This phase is supported by CAPP systems -computer aided process planning. The resulting document of this stage is a process plan, a concrete guideline describing an operation sequence for the manufacturing of the part. To create a process plan, we require a complete product description as previously discussed. This includes geometric information, dimensions, material properties, tolerances, surface finish as well as functional and non-functional requirements. Furthermore, we need information about the entire manufacturing environment from an enterprise resource planning system, e.g. available machines and their abilities, vacant capacities, accruing costs, set-up times and duration of several machining operations (Prabhakar et al. (2004) ).
With our development we are providing an approach for generative process planning directly from a feature based CAD drawing as discussed in section 2. Figure 1 illustrates the previously explained relationships.
Determining process plan alternatives
First of all we need to check the feasibility of the given part before generating a process plan alternative. To put it simply, a process plan alternative is another sequence of concrete manufacturing operations for producing a part amongst many other alternatives. Therefore we have to examine each manufacturing feature within the given feature model to assess, whether there is at least one resource available that could apply the feature. Alternatively, a resource could be also an outsourced process.
For this reason, we need to interpret the geometric information defined by the design features. Thus, we calculate dependencies between the manufacturing features while considering the resource description, which also contains decision logic of a process planner and associate a set of suitable manufacturing operations. For this purpose, the resource model provides a description of possible machine tools, clamping devices and other manufacturing related information for each request. Further details about the development of the resource model are published by Teich et al. (2010) as well as Gaese and Winkler (2010) .
For generating the process plans we divide the manufacturing features into dependent and independent ones. Independent features are without any dependency relating to other features and hence can be applied directly. Against this, dependent features require others to be machined previously, to become an independent one. This can happen, e.g. if the associated feature volume is inaccessible for machining because it is still covered by a part volume, which is subtracted when applying another feature.
To give an example, we assume that four manufacturing features with different dependencies are given as illustrated in table 2. The features are named from F1 to F4 and their dependencies are visualized as a set between square brackets. Independent features are emphasized and selected features are marked with X. The application of each feature results into a new intermediate product and changes the set of dependencies. 
At the beginning, there are two independent features namely F2 and F3. Feature F1 depends on F3 and F4 as well as feature F4 depends on F2. In process plan 1, we initially select feature F2 randomly. Hence the dependency set of F4 changes and it becomes an independent feature. Afterwards the features F3 and F4 are independent, so we As demonstrated by this example, there are several points were we need to decide randomly which feature should be applied next. Prospectively we are going to control the random selection with an ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm (Dorigo and Stuetzle, 2004) . Hence, we have to weight each path to the next possible feature. The weight factor is determined by the consequences of the selection to the environment. E.g. in variant 1 we have initially selected feature F2 and need to decide between F3 and F4. If feature F3 is similar and associates identical machining operations like the previously selected F2 then the selection of F3 could result in a more efficient alternative e.g. with reduced set-up and manufacturing times or lower production costs. This example assumes that feature F4 is absolutely distinct. The weighting always depends on the defined optimization criterion and the evaluation of previous alternatives.
Further examples suppose, that an operation manufactures exactly one complete feature. In fact, a manufacturing operation can also affect more than one feature or parts of feature volumes at the same time. In consequence, the applicable machining operations of other features can change. Moreover the selection of a clamping shape can influence the resulting sequence and shapes of intermediate products crucial. To get around this problem, we need an iterative generation of the process plan. Iterative means, that we also have to consider neighbored features in one iteration and not only the current one which should be applied. This aspect requires additional information from the resource model which indicates whether neighbored features were influenced and whether their applicable machining operations changed. This request has to be repeated until the selected feature is completely applied and the volume of the final part remains unaffected.
To give an example, Table 3 illustrates valid and invalid intermediate products. The first picture visualizes a selected feature of the safety bold. It is an independent feature but is quite obvious that the manufacturing of this feature without considering neighbors is absolutely inefficient. If we utilize a turning operation from the left then we could apply this feature. But we remove a volume that is not affected by any other machining feature and therefore belongs to the final part. So this has to be prohibited. Consequently the turning operation should be executed from the right side and, depending on the machine, should complete both features with one operation. If we select the smaller outer diameter first then the greater diameter should be affected in the same way.
Evaluating and optimizing process plan alternatives
The goodness of a process plan depends on different aspects. First, there is the current state of the manufacturing environment, e.g. workload, availability of machines and other resources or set-up times. Second, there are external requirements which have to be met, like due dates, quality of processing, or a limit of accruing costs. In fact, those parameters are determined after scheduling the current process plan. Because we want to evaluate a selected alternative to compare them with each other, we cannot schedule this within an ERP system. This requires a simulation of the scheduling of a process plan alternative. For example, an ERP system like SAP provides an Advanced Planner and Optimizer (APO) module but this cannot simulate the scheduling of a process plan independent from an order. For that reason we have implemented a module which simulates the scheduling for a defined manufacturing environment.
Additionally, there are different parameters with distinct importance that should be considered. To give an example, there could be some due dates which should be complied at all costs. Alternatively we have defined due dates but also limited costs, because otherwise the execution of an order is not economic. All of the introductory mentioned parameters are important for the evaluation of a process plan. In fact, it is not possible to satisfy all requirements at any time. Finally we need to parametrize the consequences if the target is not met. All in all we have a multi-objective optimization problem which can be optimized with genetic algorithms.
Genetic Algorithms (GAs) are a solution for optimization and approximation. They were first introduced by John Holland in 1975 (Reeves and Rowe, 2003) . GAs are a computer simulation of the natural evolutionary process. To implement a GA, we initialize a random population with a defined number of individuals. Each individual represents a solution candidate for the problem so the initialization of the entire population is a random exploration of the search space. After the initialization, each candidate is evaluated and the goodness is assigned as fitness value to the candidate.
Relating to the natural model, the problem is encoded within the genotype, a problem representation as a chromosome, based on a sequence of primitive types like bytes, characters or numbers. Consequently, the genotype has to be decoded into the phenotype, a real-world representation of the problem, to evaluate the candidate. Individuals of a population mate as partners to generate the offspring. The partner selection depends on the fitness value, so better individuals are preferred for reproduction.
Reproduction utilizes special crossover operators which recombine the genotype of the involved parents to generate the offspring. In general, those operators combined with a fitness-relative partner selection emphasize better sequences after each iteration. Additionally, there are mutation operations which influence the genotype of a single individual to avoid premature convergence of the population (Vanyi (2004) ).
IMPLEMENTATION
Based on the previous explanations we have developed a modular system architecture as illustrated in figure 2. The AP224 CAD module provides a feature based drawing as discussed in section 2. Therefore we provide a feature library based on the application protocol 224 of the ISO 10303. We have implemented the geometry from feature approach which derives a geometric representation from form features with the Open CASCADE 3D geometry kernel. Furthermore, the presentation layer which provides the user interface for the CAD module to instantiate and parameterize product features was developed with the QT framework. Both components provide the opportunity to be ported to different operating systems
The drawing is directly provided via the communication layer to the process plan generation module. This module derives a dependency graph as previously discussed in section 3 and is still under development. The resource model provides suitable manufacturing parameters and operations for requested manufacturing features. Finally, the scheduling module utilizes a multi-chromosome genetic algorithm to schedule and evaluate the generated process plans and alternatives. Required information about the manufacturing environment is provided by an ERP system.
To achieve a flexible and extensible communication layer we have utilized CORBA as middleware realization. This results in distinct interfaces and supports the involvement of modules in different programming languages and to be open for different platforms. Furthermore, we have a distributed application which hides the calculation effort of the process plan generation and scheduling module from the user.
CONCLUSION
This paper provides a discussion about the potential of the feature technology for innovating the product development especially for machining parts and generative process planning in our point of view. One important aspect is the ability to retrieve existing information directly from the design model and reuse it in succeeding stages of the product lifecycle. Therefore we focused our research on the ISO 10303 because its AP 224 provides a feature definition for the destructive FBD approach especially for machining parts and additionally their semantics indicate applicable machining operations. In this way we could access the experiences and effort of international researches of several years and additionally support the exchange in a standardized manner.
We discussed our approaches for the generative process planning and our current implementation to innovate the product development starting with the fundamental design phase. Therefore we have emphasized that the design model contains required parameters for the manufacturing of a part. For the automatic generation of process plans, e.g. for generating quotations or producing the part, we have illustrated how to derive process plan alternatives while considering geometric or machining dependencies. The generation of process plan sometimes requires a random selection because there is no determination by de- Fig. 2 . Architecture of the complete system pendencies. In this scope, the development of the ACO algorithm is still in progress. The evaluation of process plans is realised by the simulation of operations scheduling and genetic optimization.
